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VOL. XLIX-NO.2 ARDMORE ond IRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOIU " 1952 Copyrlpt. Trut .. of Bl'J'n Mawr Coli, •• , IUZ PRICI 20 CINTS 
Miss McBride 
Stresses Need 
, 
�ryIi Mawr Adds 
�3 New Members 
il'o 1952 Faculty 
For Principles The faculty of Bryn Mawr col­l�Kt! I,KH'''1"i � new membel, this 
lur . 'U �he same tIme, six pro­
FrecdODt 01 Thought .1essvr16 are on leave, and in addt-
... IIJII lour olhen will be on leave 
Trains Students i�or Ult! second semester. 
Fot Society Ablienl tor the entire year are 
Lmcoln Vryden, t"rofealor of Geol-
"To use a phrase we have heard �",y, ,lo'eltx Gil Del". Protealor oJt 
quite often thla Bummer, I would tlilnory, Walt.er t..:. Michel., Pc.}. 
like to take a little time to dis- festlor 01 t'hyaicB, Mi,. Jane Op_ 
CU8a a few things with you," aaid penheimer, Allociate Professor of 
Mila Katherine McBride o n  Sep- tllOlogy, Joseph C. Sloane, Profes­
'embel' 30 In Goodhart Hall at the sor of Hiatory of Art, and Roeer 
fint assembly 01 the sixty-eighth d. Wells, Prolessor of Political 
academic year. Science. 
Arter giving her audience some 'J.'bose abaent for the aecond se-
lacts pertinent to the opening IIf meatel' include Manuel Alcala, As· 
the college, Mias McBride proceeJ- aociate Pro1e18or of Spanish, 
ed to point out how many people Ernst Berliner, Aasoclate proles­
spend much time considering how lOr of Chemlltry, Mrs. Frances 
to vote, but never go back to the Berliner, Instructor bf Chemistry, 
fundamental iuues behind wh, and l"l�erick Thon, Allociate 
they vote as they do. You need Professor of Englilh. 
experience to understand why, she Eleanor A. Blisa will aSlume the 
said, to be ol service in the diree- dutiea of the Dean of the Gradu­
tion ol peace and lreedom-a di- ate School, and Mias Cornelia 
rection which we all would su�ly Meigs will undertake the special 
choose. work of writing a history of the 
No ivory tower, whether in the coUege. 
lorm 01 the granite of Taylor or Everett P. Tomlinson, Philippe 
a pattern of thought can give any Verdier, and Theodore H. von Laue 
aecurity or eaae from conAid; you will ll'Cture in phYliu, history of 
are a part of the times. Of what art, and bistory, re.peetively. Vis­
manner of times a� we a part! �ing lectut'ers an Lucy Carner, 
A. the elder Mr. Cadbury 01 Enr- ocial economy, Carlos Claveria, 
land prayed in one meeting in the panish, and Kenneth M. Setton 
midet of heated argument, "0 n history. 
Lord, we're in a fix." Only expert- I {nstructors in the various de­
ence will t-each you what function 
E
rtmenta will be Jacqueline 
is youra In (hla world which to- aure, Mrs. Ramona T. Livlng­
day Is in ,uch a fill'. ton, Paul H. Meyer, Ger.rd E. 
Sehmidt and Norman F. Sohl. All­Nec�r, Quant, 
�i.tanta are Mrs. Ann Ashmead, 
The tendency of the American � ..... ila Broderaan, Dorothy Kiser educational .ystem to lupply a t;d Rilla Phillips, and Dew dem­courae for every need can be a pnatrators are Marie Ethel Mori. 
mi.leading faUacy when you come �wa, Ruth N. Stuart, Geor,ianna 
to the problems of how to live in 
�Ovil and Walter R. Wagner. 
dangerous times. Here not knowl· he Department of Pbysical Edu­edge alone but maturity of ell'perl. ation haa Hilda A. W. Ennl. as 
ence ia necessary. ockey coach, and Jo--Anne Price 
There are two priorities we can � instruetor. 
set high above u •. Firat 1. the 1 .. 
___________
_
_ ,1 experience 01 independence which 
is a buic principle of our coIleee. 
No one knows as well as the stu­
dent the extent of independence 
she can be allowed. 
Mi.. Mc,Bride emphulzed that 
independence in work and thought 
ia ba,ic for your contribution to 
Continued on Pale 4, CoL a 
The Junior CI ... has .Ietted 
the foUowin,c of8cef"l: 
President: Marilyn Muir. 
Vice4're.ident: M. G. War­
ren. 
Secretary: Maryaret; Llu. 
Song Mi.tresa: Gloria von 
Hebel 
Pictura Illustrates and (onnects 
Tales of Artists' Work and lives 
b,. Ellen Bell, '53 trie. and lives 01· the atti.ta. 
Eome On and Join;1 Lhoral Conductor Pakistan Sends p-et Out The Vote; Vrrects Workshop: 
�ampaign At BMCI Ch s· Embassy Food, S'uden" t.. Slev�n.on and oruses to mg , �outh for Eisenhower organiztd 1he Choral Conducting work- 0 
d A )it Bryn Mawr Monday night. The shop which Kurt Thomae is CUD· ancer an rt Erganiution and election of of- ductine at Haverford un Saturo.a)' 
l'cers of the two groups was the is not a uniQue experience tor him, �tlt event of the pre·election cam- for Mr, Thoma. has dlt\.octed alm- . 
aign, which will terminate with a i1ar workshops throughout EUrope. 
a" torchlight rally on election Thia ia, however, the fint Amer­
eve. kan visit of the Cerman-born com­
Starting with Mr. Dudden'a sum- poaer conductor, who i. on his way 
mary of the campaign, on October to California as a member of the 
6, the next five Monday evening International Music Olympic Com· 
current events sessions will deal Inittee. 
Pakistan Ambas8ador 
Arrives Friday 
For Visit 
What is a new nation t Who. 
are its conflicts, ita diftkultie., its 
prides, its failures and .ucce .... t 
The Alliance and a deleeation 
from the Paklatan Emba .. y and 
Pakiatan House, led by Mr. Mo­
hammed Ali, Pakiltan'. ambaua. 
dor to the United State., wUl aD­
.wer these que.tlons-and many 
more-durine the P.kl.tan week­
end, October 9th· 11th, on the Bryn 
MawI' campus. 
with different aspects of the elec.- Mr. Thomas was born in Bonn 
Continued 011. Pale 4, Cot. , in 1904, .tudied at the Leipzig 
The League Needs 
Your Support, So 
Give All You Canl 
Eapeciall, contributed. 
b, Bobb,. Dieter, '53 
"Support l'Our Jeaavel" Thank 
you 80 much for all that you have 
,enerously volunteered to do al­
ready 10r the ,Bryn Mawr Colleae 
Leacue. !We -know you wW enjoy 
f'oJlldnr in the Soda Fountain, 
hel'pinc 'With the Y-Teen Group', 
recordlill f4r ·the 'Blind; more tau 
th&t we feel lure you will IlOOII ,.. 
albe the thrill that comes .... 
elvine of youreel:f to be� othen. 
It really Lan't so "ipao facto" as it  
IOI1nded in the 1reahman handbook. 
tWe uk you now .rIor your. Anan­
cia! aupport.. The ,Jifterent &eti.,.· 
Coml ... OD Pale I, Col 2 
Notice 
Take a rood look at these ne" 
u.nr,. re,uJatrou (and bear in 
�ind the five dollar fine for the in­
trin,Hlellt of these or an, other li· 
brary rulee.) 
I 1. Reaene books ma, be bor· rowed for the weekend at 
5:80 p. m. SatUrft" and are 
con.ervatory. and has taught lit 
Leipzig, Berlin, and Franklurt. He 
is at present conductor of the Det­
mold ChoruB and the Kantorel der 
Dreikonigskirche at Frankfurt. 
The Cholal Work.hop will be 
held in Union Hall, Haverford, 
from 10 a.m. to noon snd from 
1:80 to 5:30 p.m., on October 11. 
In the evening, at 7 o'clock, there 
will be a demonstration rehearsal 
with the mixed Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford choruses. 
On Sund.y afternoon, October 
12, from 4 to 5:30 Mr. Thomas will 
.:ome to Bryn Mawr, where he will 
hold a demon.tration rehearsal in 
the MUlie. Room. The mixed 
chorusea will .ing the Bach Motet 
Nu.be.r a, "Jesu meine FreuJc", 
which they sang last winter 
Schutz.' Cod 80 loved the world. 
whiCh will be a part. of this yeal�1I 
Chriltmae program; the Thomar. 
Motet lor Whltsuntide, "Gather ye 
Flow,.,..,,; and a modern piece by 
a youn, German compoaer Jo· 
hannes Dreiaaler. 
There will be no admission for 
the Sunday afternoon pel(orm. 
ance, which i • •  ponsored by the 
two college choruse.. There is a 
charge for the entire day at Hav­
erford of three dollars 10r stu­
dents and five dollars for all 
others. Reaervations for the Sat. 
urday .ellions can be made by 
writing to the Mu.ic Department 
of Haverford College. due Sunda,. alternOOft at Z:OO Ir---------------, p. m. 
2. The: main cteak·ruern haa 
been diaconU .... ed. Bound 
Perlodleala will be found in 
the rerular reserve room and 
are to be slped out in the 
usual wa,. 
S. New library hours: 
Continued on Pa,e Z ,<Al 3 
CALEND AR 
The Senior CIa.. announces 
! the elec..tion of the following oI­I flcera: 
I President: Kathy Ehlen. 
I Vice-!Preaident: Kathy Lur­
ker. 
Secretary: M.ry Merchant. " 
I Song Miatres.: Jackie Lin­
dau. 
An extensive and varied week­
end will begin with a .hort 
talk by an offici.1 of the World 
Student Service Fund and thru 
movies in the Skinner WorK· 
shop Thur.d.y night: "DaCC!.,·· 
"Towards Tomorrow," and "With 
Mrs, Roosevelt in Pakistan." Alter 
the movies there will be a dance 
exhibition in costume by Mr. Mo­
hammed Siddiq Qure.hi. On Fri· 
day, Mr. and Mn. Ali and iii. 
party will arrive at the colleee. Dur­
ing his stay here, Mr. AU will out­
line "Five Yean of Paklltan." 
The following day there wUl be " 
tea designed lor an open ell'chanp 
of qUeations and answer.. 
Cottqe w_ 
There will be an exhibit on 
campus during thil time of_co 
tage induatnel, a term used In 
Pakistan to include pottery, bu. 
kets, and clothin,. Thi. ·exhlblt 
will be discusaed on Saturday. 
The idea of a Paki.tan weekend 
was conceived la.t .prtng. when 
several group. in the achool con. 
tributed a total of ,1500 to Pak­
istan, and more .peciftcally, to the 
Univenity ot DaCQ. There was 
al.o a book collection for tbe Unl­
venity. To mue the COItbibu­
tiona seem Je.. remote, to make 
the purpo.es and poliel •• of Pak­
istan clearer, the A1lIance plannN 
thia weekend. 
01'. Norman Brown, an author. 
ity on the Near East, now at the 
University of Penn.,.lvanl., Will 
be bere, as will many other lehol. 
ara and speci.lI.ts. There will be 
Continued on ,Pso,e ., c.L J 
ThurMa" October 9 
i 8:30 p . ...  A ahort inb-OOuctory 
lepeee.h by an oftkial of the World 
I Student Service Fund will P"­
cede three film. on p.kistan In l
the Ml'I. Otis Skinner .Workshop, 
Baldwin School, followed by cos­!twne d.nces by 'Mohammed Sid­
diq Qurt!.hi. 
:rom �ot Jungles To Broadway 
. he Juniors �ope to Open Soon 
The movie Pidura, suoce.aful1y 
combines the arla of film making 
and of paintlnl' Its subject mat­
ter is some 01 the paintin,1 or 
parla of paintings of certain art­
ists of the laat five centuries 
who.e work lend. itself to this 
101't of treatment. The arti.u' 
n.mel are Bosch, Carpaecio, Goy:t, 
Toulou.e-lAutr«:, Gauguin. Grant 
Wood. Their paintings have been 
animated, activated, and eonnected 
by use 01 the camera to form a 
sequence of nenta; either a .tory 
depicted in one palntin, such .. 
Carpeecio'. fairy tale paintinc ')f 
Un_la. or a ,la�tI! at ,he COUD-
In any attempt to combine orie· 
inally unconneoted incidents to 
!form a coherent sequence til 
events, there are bound to be cer­
tain incomprehen.ible leaps, cer­
\tain va,ue puaaeel; but to coun­
terbalance 'hili there may be at­
tained a new undentandin, of the 
.ubject matter, and perhaps aomf'­
'thin, is added to it. So it I. with 
thili film, .. hich is a conelomeration 
of paintings, .orted into dramatic 
Rquences. For one who does not 
know the perioda of Go,., for e'l­
ample, it mi.bt be hard to under· 
stand the leap from Spanl.h eoun· 
try.ide to the nry animated 
Brida,.. October 10 
I 8:10 p .•. Mr. Mohammed Alt, 
Amlbeasador from Pakistan to the 
United States. Mias Katharine 
McBride, and Dr. 'W. N. Brown, 
'Head of Near Eut Recional 
'Studie., University 01 Penll.,.l­
"'Ilia, will apeak in Goodhart. 
The topic 10r the evening ia "FiTe 
Yean of Pald.taD." 
·!Thi. ia Time.' Square. Of course to eavort with Shakespeare and 
you've heard of Timea' Square. his wierd sistera; it eYeIl aUow. 
And there', the Astor, Loew's the .udience a .Ide.-.ta,. .. Umpae 
�tate and the Paramount." With of an extran .... n .. par exeeJlenc.e. 
"n unu.ual insight Into the Hfe Included within the cut are .uch 
In a theatrical boarding house, the Interestinc theatrkal landmarks 
up and coming production of '54 as a burle,-Queen, a serious el ... · 
il ()pea.Jn, Soon on Saturday, Oc- ical dr.ma .tudent.. a .in .... lalt 
lober 18 I"Goodhart 8.11. over from Gay NIneties lame, an 
Ooa ..... _ ..... 4, 00L 1 
Satanla" 0d0beT 11 
JI ••.•• Film on )I_e.-up in 
the )lUlle Room for tlIOM iDt.r­
ested in the theatre, foU01lNd by 
practical demoDltrations In tIM 
c.tIaoooI .. Pa .. 2, CoL I 
Ranging In accent trom a Bro.d· ingenue, and • .pIa,....n  ht, to sa, 
way apron opener to a .tricUy nothine of a reeurriaa Kener)' 
tropical number (which some man with a potted palm. 
heard previe1t'ed at the Fre.hman The plot centers arouDd the 
Dance) W •• bi the Jall,le BoY. somewhat baphaurd product.iOIl of 
the sbow promise. much entertain­
ment, .. well .. much new mu.ic. 
Never lackln, in varlet" Openllll 
800a manaca to look. into the 
anties of the Foreign Legion and 
a mu.ical revue ahll, if we can ftDd 
that flnal elemellt of theatre, a 
producer, we'll be OPENING 
SOON. 
• 
• 
, .... Two TH E C OLLE G E  N EWS 
THE COLLEG E NEWS 
rotJNDKD lJf 1.1& 
Publlab� wHkl1 durlnr the C(\Ue .. TAr (uo.pt 4urlq '1"baab­
dria., CbrlfimlU ud ltiUt.er bolld&7.. ADd dar1.nl' ... m1nu. "MIla) 
In the Inllrft�Or ,B!'l'_ .... wr COUI" .. t the Al'dlDore Prt"u.. Com.p&llJ'. 
Al"d.nIore, Pa., Iroa!l� Ib.wr Colli ... 
------"----- -- --
Th' COUI" N,,,s I, tull,. protected b7 cop:rrllh� HotblAl th&t 
Ippu..n In It m&7 be r.prlntld elthlr wholl,. or In part without p'vmiMlon 
of the Edltor-In-cbllt. 
�:,,:J .. EDITORIAL BOARD 
Atkinson, '53, Editor�ln..chi.f 
�.i.ill Ro
.
�i
�
nsorr,'54, Copy Frances Shirl�y, '53, M.keup 
�trJj-_\ .. ..... Margaret McCabe, '54, Mlnlglng Editor 
'1 .' ,.sarbara Drysdale, '55 Elizabeth Dallis, '54 ; .... V:"  'Judy Thompson, '54 Mar) Alice Drlnkle, '53 � � t \ .  EDITORIA.L STAfP 
.. 
• 
Mary Jane Chubbuck, '55 Barbara Fischer, '55 
�! ' A.A. 'Iportl' Marcia Joseph, '55 
\ jOyce Annan, '53 Anne Mazlck, '55 
Elle ... Bell, '53 Pat Preston, '55 
A'IIn McGregor, '54 CarC'line Warram,. '.55 
Kay Sherman, ·54 I 
. , 
I 
STAff PHOTOGRAPHER 
Judy leo�old, ·53 
, 
BUSINESS �NAGER 
M. G. Wa �.", '54 
. : J.ulia Heimowitz, '55, Asspciate Business Manager , .j 
, .. 
, ... 
� " ,' I" '. 
. ,. 
. " . � 
, . 
, 
'. 
BUSINESS STAff 
Vicky Kraller, '54 Claire Weigand, '55 
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER 
Elizabetn Simpson, '54 
SUBSCRIPTION BOARD 
, Barbara Olsen, '54 
. 
Adrienne Treene, '54 
Saren Merrit, '55 , Mary Jones, '54 
Diane- Druding, '55 Diana Fackenthal, '55 
Mimi Sapir, '54 Dorothy Fox, '55 
Sally Milner, '54 Gail Gilbert, '55 
C<Thy Rodgers, '55 
��-==---------���­SubJcription, $3.50 Mailing price, �.OO 
LeHer 
"No Hollow Gesture" 
G ottli�b Plead8 
for Paldatan 
To�tbe Editor: , -
Grandjouan Home 
lends Enthusiasm 
To College Group 
-'a1Jr •• "tdbulecl 
br ElI�hmp. '54 
, 
'What II your idea-of-an inter­
elting summer? To jpln a summer 
theatre T To 1i� abrOad with • 
family as niee as your own? To 
The c&mpus IProb&'bly realize. by 
now that tht .. Alliance is !present­
ing a three-day pr�m OD the 
P.kl,tan nation Thurtday, �Iday. 
and Saturday. Through this col· 
umn I would like to emphasize one 
thing .-bout !this IPrccram. [t Is, work �tb a fuc.i.natina: arpUp.of 
perhaps unlike other Alliance pro. new friends T The equivale� 01 
lTamll a thing of importance not aU these thine. 'W&! the fortunate 
only � OW' atudents but. abo to lot of fwenty young peOple ' who 
the country pantlcipatine in it. .-pent the ftr.t month of the sum· 
T.he Pakiltan <peqple will hear of mer W'�h the newly-flIrmed Mid· 
what we do here. Thro\!&'h our at- aummer \Playhouse in Glen Cove, 
tendanee and our interest in the Lone Island. Bryn Mawr waa rep­
events �hat oceur we can .how resented by aalreve GrandJoua� 
them that our gesture of friend- and 'Lolah Mary Egan, the two dl­
ship iI not a hollow one. Our I'e ... rectors, and . by �len HVriman 
ture of friendshW is real. 'Pleale pliver,. 
Pealle lAidlaw and my­
help 'Ill demonstrate it. *elf. lWe !put on rplay� by Sbakel­
peate, Tennessee WIlliams, and 
Thomal Middleton, were the gueltl 
of the remallkable Gr.ncijouaD 
family, and were exposed to so 
much IFreneh conversation and 
Sincerely, 
Ronnie Gottlieb, '68 
'President of the Alliaace 
r::--rr-:::r-----"1 cookinc and custom that we might Youth ror EiluhoW'er Of, .. · faa we.ll have obeen on the 'E'xa>eri­bed to prepare their caape.lp. ment for Intemation.1 Living. prolralll iMo� m,ht. Sar.ll This many.skl.ed experience was D. RooIevelt will lead the .r ... , ftrat made ,pollible last February with Chris: Flint ... ice c.halr- tn the Graduate Center when Clair­man and �rl«te Smith. He- pve and LoJ..h Muy deeided to NItar,4uuurer. Their pab- ,tart . ruldent summer tbeab'e licit, eoaualtt.ee ia headed b, with the Grandjouan home as resi­,Marluerite Stehl! aDd Adele dence and the Gr.ndjouan bam as ,lAw renee. .nd Sall, Shoemaker the.tre. Between February and i. temporarr chairm.n for de· Continued on P.ge 5, Cot. , bale. 
Calendar (Cont'd) 
Continued (rom Pa,e 1 
.. 
WodnosdlY, October 8,. 1952 
Current Events 
Mr. Dudden Empha8izes 
Indefinite Nature 
Of Campaign 
Mr. Arthur Dudden Itre.ued the 
indefinite nature ot the presidential 
campa len at the Current Events • 
meeting :Monday niehL in t.he Com. 
mon RoOm. Deapite any indlca­
t'lon from poila, there ia IItill a 
large Independent vote which haa 
not. yet taken a stand for either 
party. Although both candidates 
started their campaign. on a high 
moral plane in AUK'Ullt, neither hal 
been able to retain it in the in­
ere.sinl' tension due to lack or 
confidence on both aide •. 
• Eiaenhower's asseta In the cam­
paign. according to Mr. Dudden, 
are his I'reat repuLat-ion .s a mil­
itary hero and the iotanglble de. 
sire among many people for a 
change in the administration. 
Stevenson has to his advantage 
twenty years of Democratic suc­
cess, the prosperity. enjoyed by 
many people during t.hat period, 
and the habit of voting democratic.', 
which many have now formed. He 
has the drawback, however, of be­
ing comparatively unknown and 
tending to .peak above the heads 
of his audience, although he re­
ceives an appreciative reaponse 
from college professors. 
I 
Corruption 
�: Subscriptions may begin at any time 
The poap diacuMed e&lDpuI 
debat.M. ICheduIed b, tile .Alli. 
ance, and .... rm. t,pe8 of work 
ther can do In dili.U ... with 10· 
c.l Elaenhower or.anlsationa. 
. Corruption is one of the main 
Issues the Democrats must over­
tome. Recently it was overcloutl-
Goodh.rt dreulng room.. � by the Nixon e�se, but that 
E�t"ered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Po., POlt Office 
Under the Act of March 3, 1879 
Who? 
Drive Finance. Activitie. 
Including Ho.pit.al Work 
Continued fr .... Pa.e 1 
ities of the 'Leaeue dp. not ask for 
You are 23 strong. Bryn Mawr has revealed itself an separate 'Contributions. Their lev­
institutipn atormed by the frenzy of return. Out of this era1 needs are IProTided for by a 
p-.norama which may have dazzled your first impression, you eombined Activities Drive. Thla 
must wonder how the serenity of normality can again ye.� your hall repr�!I�ntaUvea will 
emerge. Amidst all these preliminaries, one unchanging fact belFrl
lP
d
n so��t � foOl' t��.l196.2ll drive 
2:30.06:00 p. m. U>isc'uulon tea �eems to be well cleared. The 
with four members of the P.kls- rroblem of balancing the budget 
tan Emba.say, a representative educes to the question 01 which 
from ·Pa1datan House, New YONc:, party would be willing to apend 
and Pa:kiatani student. in the 
�ss money on rearmament, since 
Common Room. hat ia the government's greatest 
October 9-11 pendituroe. Concerning Commun-
9:00 a.III..-6:OO p.m • .Exhibition sm, opinions conflict between a 
01 Pa-kiet&n Cottage lnduatrlu in ear of .MeCarthyiam and a IUS· 
the Quit. Woodward Room, M. �icion of government lenience to­
Carey Thom .. Memorial Library. rard Communism. 
Sundar ()etoM"'12 -The Korean war .nd the entire 
4;00
' 
p. m. il(urt Thomas, Pro. problem of Asiatic revolution will 
feuor of MUlic at the Conse".. need great attention. Although 
tory in Oet7vold, �ND.ny, will the United N.tions has �rovid� 
IIP6&k under the .WIIlcea of the rormal support, the war IS basl­
Bryn Mawr CoUtee Chorus a.nd tally an American undertaking, 
the Haverford Collece Glee Club with the United States opposing 
io the !Music Room GoodharL Korean and Chinese Communists 
Professor Thomas 'Wui hold a re- pupported by Soviet RUllla. 
hearaal demonltratlon with the • Taxes and Inftation have received 
two chor.l .cro� Ifollowlnc hi much attention, but Mr. Dudden 
. 
1 t h· h all f h come 
ay, """,�r 1 , aug WI eon,.. remains. Bryn Mawr IS a p ace ? � IC 0 us �ve tinue through Tuesday, October 
in order to benefit by all aSSOCIatIons and acquaIntances. 1...  Alt.hough the !League. too, II 
From you who can not only instruct us as students but also f.eed with inereued co.sta of OJ)­
guide us as individuals, we look forward to new and stimu- era�inc �es (�.t dec:flPl;ive-
1 t· f' dship. You will add to our numerous avenues of ly InclUSive, but pamfully obVlO'll8 a 109 rlen phrue to anyone 'Who baa been thought; we believe that within. th.iB broad
 scope of learning payinor IllY bill, I.toly), It 
to 
.
... 
we ar� finding a key to clear thmkmg. tlll8' •• a quota. only a $10.00 con-
Who are we? We are the six hundred students respons� tribution by each m6mber of the 
ible: for ·the chaos that arose during your introduction to undercraduate body. Meeting thia talk 
) 
s 
passed quickly over civil rights, . 
tidelands oil, Nixon's difficulty, . ed t d quota tl, of course, ,the .Im of the Bryn Mawr. We are the screams of reumt roomma es an drive' but �ua1ly important, re-
the ahy inquiries of the newcomers. We are your problem alill� that. everyone cannot afford 
7:10 p. m. Rabbi Bertram Korn, 
Keneseth 1srael. Philadelphia, wtIl and states' rights as isaucs thllt 
apeak at t.he evening cbpel serv. have proven relatively unimport. 
,_ .nt. children of the coming year. 
Who are you toward whom we look with Buch expect­
ancy? You are Faculty newly come to Bryn Mawr. To those 
who administer you are a chosen addition to an outstanding 
group of instructors. To those who instruct, you are re­
spected and welcome colleagues. To us who learn, you are 
not JUBt new faces in a department, but are an additional 
source of information and understanding. 
I WhlJ's The Fire? 
The NEWS sincerely hope. 
that its t'eCent articles o n  yO. 
� •. 
Monday, October IS 
7:15 p. m. Mias Leighton will 
lage establishments were not talk on "T.he Candidates .nd For-
taken unfavorably. They were eien Polley" .t Current Event.. 
meant neither to offend nor to 8:1$ P.III. Ejection haues will 
41rejudiee student opinion. &th- be dilcuased In the Common 
er, they were indiridual ex- Room. 
I)re.aions, reftectinc indi-ndual Wedneeda" October 15 
Judement and attemptine to 4=- p. Ill. Scienee Club tea in 
giTe new studente an introduc- the Common lRoom, Goodhart. 
tory picture of the business 7:15 p. Ill. X.mace lecture in 
"In Case of Fire ... " most of us take such notices for aTea so necessary to all ph ... 11 __ th.,.'.,.Co,-DW=_on,-Room-:-:=-, -:Goodhari..-:: __ -:-granted, assuming that adequate care will be taken of us, of undergraduate life. and the IWeekend Work qt.mpa, in-
should emergencies arise. It's a big assumption. And itl .... -------___ _  J1 dividu.lly. 
meana no responsibility on our part. Each year the collea-e to eive the full amount u'ked, 1& Woben your hall repreaentatil'e 
makes expensive changes for our benefit: erecting smoke �t we have 100'10 of .tbe collece .sks you to IPledce your contribu-contributinc aomethinc. tion to the Aetivities Drive, give barriers, new fire escapes, special exit doors. At the same The larwtlt 3ingle eXlP6Me for .. much .s you c.n, but I'iw. time it is our responsibility to take our own preventative which .thls drive prcrridee ia the TheDka apln tor Supportinl' Your 
measures. T088ing a glowing cigarette into a waste paper almost $2000.00 finaneinC' 01 the Leacue. 
basket i. Dot only carele88, but also dangerouB. A building 8..,.. Mawr Swnmo, Camp (_1---::-:,.-,.---:-::-:---:--
collld .., up in flames, the reBult of a cigarette not complete- .,.,ted ol .. l>y the �"'IItII_ th. Notice (Cont'd) 
ly' -�'-guiahed Soda 'Fountain). A lup aUlD 1a CoIidn ... (l''0III Par. 1 • ICAWU • aJ.o Invested in tbe Worken' oEd. To create an awareness of the potential danien that uea.tlOD Procram. lFinaU)' the Monda, throu,h Fr:da" exiat thrOUl'h our nel'ligence, aad to offer beat measures for lIloney .olicited ta geed for idtUc:- 8:st a . •. to 10:1' p ... 
eradieatinl' these dangers, this' is National Fire Prevention it" materials, aDd �rtatiOD Saturdar vi ... · for the Leaaue colleetivel" &Del for 8:11 a . •• to ':00 p. .. 
ft U to t to t the eo.teovlli. _tioo G<oop, Sanol .. ."-� CO ,,!�.!.""B �1I�tllJeh protect UL U we, the M.lda .. d P ....... c-.lUeo, J,.. .. a. to I.,.. p . ... ""-.u our eaaneaa, n..........u" OM measures, we waate the Baftrford CommUDJ.tJ c.ttr 4. 0 ... " .. ...... wID DO Ioqer 
moDey�d may aquander Uvea u well. tIM Norrlatown Boapltal 'WOrk: 1M ._t OIIt; .t .... ta .... n. 
Studenll ror Stevenson betan 
their campaip .wiUl • prelim­
Inary diacuulon and elecl.ion 
Monda,. nllht. Mercia Storch 
.u elected chairman of this 
POIlP. whleh will work on 
C&.IIl.JMIa and ... t.t nei,hboriq 
VoluntHn for StevenlMln eolll· 
a.lUeel to inlDeau the local 
ftte. The co-c:balrmen of the 
Plliladelpbla Stadenll (or Ste­
l'eUOb and local repre.ent&. 
U'fe. of 8tenMOn or.alliuU.u 
ddreaeed Ule roup, explaJnla, 
the t1Pe of work ther ean do 
bolll locally and in Philadelphia. 
Alter diK .. . lnl' cam.,..n ae-
tiritlel on ea ....  the medlnl 
elected natioaal ecoao_, .. the 
topk ther woald like to debt.t.e 
with the EiMnho"er �oup In 
one of the two scheduled de· 
..... 
apouIbie for takln. a date 
du aUp aDd retarnla, boob 
.. tiJoL 
5. E'¥aryoM t. IU'pct to rt.ch 
tile __ ,......e roo.. .la the 
old OM, eo .. to red .. det· 
-.100 ... .-, ...  
..... LOnr, eo..l1 
Wednesday, October I, 1952 ! 
New Experiences In Administration, 
Teaching, Research Await Miss Bliss 
While at John. Hopkins Miss 
Bliss was ASlistant Profeasor oj 
Preventhe Medicine; her work 
however, primarily has been ro!o 
search in the field of uacteria. 
chemothel·apy. Hel e at Bryn 
.\lawr, besides hel· work 8S Dean 
or the Graduate School and as pro­
.essor, she hopes to devote her 
afternoons to continued research 
in the field of antibiotics in hor 
new lab in Dalton. 
Enthusiastic and friendly, the 
Dean answered all que.tiona gra­
ciously-even explaining t.he nft­
.ure of antibi9tica to. the New.' 
most unscientific reportel'. With 
.. eference to the Graduate School, 
Ihe reported that "a, of Friday, 
October 3, there are 137 .tudents 
by Joyu Annan, '5S enrolled, ineludinr many instruc· tors, lab assistants, and wardens." 
"This will be a year of new ex- Miss Bliss, though here in a new 
periences", commented Miss Elea· capacity, is not new to Bryn 
nor BII88, new Dean of the Grad- Mawr. She was an undergraduata, 
uate School. Adminiltration, t� �:.; I class o( 1921, and majored (na-ing, and housekeeping, she a turally) in biology and chemiltry. with an enraginr smile, would She also was a member of the 
be comparatively new fields Board of Directors for eight years. 
her. "And has Bryn Mawr chanred 
Undaunted by the job ahead much since you were an under-
her, the new Dean has been busy rraduate1" In answer to the in-
getting settled in her home at evitable question, the Dean replied 
Middlebank Road and in her cryptically, "It has changed and 
in the Library. She plana w i gone back." Then .he explained 
a seminar in biology on "The that she referred to her old hall­
Modes of Action of Anti-bacterial Radnor-which chanred ita statuI 
Agent.... after she left and housed the 
Graduate School for a number of 
yean. Now, of course, the undel� 
graduate. have taken posseasion Does Bryn Mawr 
Breed Spinsters? 
by Mary Alice Drinklt, '53 
again. 
Students Welcome 
Mirtisters at Teas 
"Get acquainted with our lOCAl 
"00 Women's ,Colleges Turn Out 
Spinsters 1" asks Lynn White Jr., 
president of Mills College, in an 
artide in the October issue of ministers" was the purpose of the 
Har.per's Ma,azine. With a de8n- teas which were held in six ot the 
residence halls at 4:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 1. Ministers 
ite "no" for his anawer, Mr. White 
gives very encouraginr .tatistics 
and reasons. "Spinster", he saya, from .ix local churches were fn­
Is a word of unpleaaant conno-
tation. anywhere, j�cl:::;:�i;':
:
i
:
ted to tea to meet students who 
women'. colleges. (This interested in their churches. 
ment, incidentally, is proved to In Pembroke East, the Reveroend 
true in the present Bryn Johnson and the- Revuend Mr. 
undergr'lduate body by a Aycock of the Episcopalian Church 
ment in some pa.rts to met .tudents of that faith. Rabbi 
naaty word to "delayed Berkowitz of the Jewiah Syna-
Because of thia statement, was in Radnor; the Rever-
White continues, many people Mr. Smith of the ltlethodist 
especially west of the Bud.on was In Denbigh: the Rev-
River-are convinced that erend Dr. Mutch of the Pra.by-
cation is the only an.wer, They terian Church was in Rhodel; the 
consider women's colleges al clots- Reverend Dr. Scott of the Bap­
tered placea which reduce the tist Church was In Rockefelle:"; 
chance of marriare for their atu- and Father Rowan of the Roman 
dents conslde.rebly. Catholic Church was in Merion. 
This, however, is not the case, Starr Oliver, head of The Chapel 
Mr. White affirms. He shows that Committee, said that .he was very 
n survey conducted b y  the Popu- pleased at the
 Intereat shown by 
lation Reference Bureau among the number of girls who at.tendeJ 
60,000 women proved that 76 per- t.he te8s. They were a new Idea 
cent of the rraduates. of non- this year and the members of the 
.catholic women's colleres mar- Chapel Committee feel that the 
ried, againat 73 perceDt of the co- purpose wal fulfilled. 
eda. This 3 percent difference i .. 
more .ignificant tban it appeal'S 
to be beeause of the natural dis­
advantage in meeting men every 
day which women's eolleres have. 
ENG AGEMEN TS 
Diana Gammie '63 to Nathaniel 
Sulivan Wilson, III. 
Rosalyn Kramer, ex-'56 to MiI-
Explanation ton Owarea. 
Mr. White rives tw.O�
.t
�:
;
� �:i I Susan Br&mann '52 to Richard tions for this higher n Greenwood. 
raCe. The first, he affirms, II Virginia McClain ex-66 to Shad 
less import than the Iec:ond. Buaton. 
co_educational .chools, a Mar, Jobes '64 to Peter Woll. 
of sorority girls have a much 
er social life than the vaat 
Lita Picard '63 to Joseph Katz. 
jorlty of non.lOrority girls. undine IA!gendre ex·'56 to Peter 
moat women's colleges do not hav;3 H. Wood. 
these exclusive Bertie Burr Dawes '62 to Mol'-
which put so much emphaais on ria Wi.tar Wood, Jr. 
.. 
social lite, a larger majoritJ do Georgette Davis 'M to Giovanni 
have dates. Ferrante di Rutano. 
JOHphine Bogley ex-'M to Frank 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  Pa g .  Thr •• 
New View Arises 
For Parade ,Night 
by Claire RobiMOn, '54 
How very strange it is: You 
.tand aoo ... e "ne hockey nelds, a 
little uncumlOl'1.able in cap and 
"own, anu w",,�ch. �o more 11lClng 
..town tna� nlll, C""U!J.uHy leaping 
over Gopnl!t· noles land clau· 
maLes). No more whipping roull.J 
a bontire, with las" IlUnUle plan:. 
and parOdies bandiel1 back and 
• orth. 
This time it is different. Gay, 
of course, as such times always 
are. And from tRia vantage point, 
many, many things do not escap\! 
your gaze. You see the sparks 
dying up into a IOsy cloud. You 
wat.eh a lithe green band of blu­
ers, high prieatel8es to the cause 
... 1 Discovermc the Song. You ob­
/IIerve the delighted faces of fac­
ulty children, some of them in 
nathrobes, some riding on a par­
ental shoulder, lome complete with 
name tags. And of course the 
t .. ireman's Band, always ready, al­
ways so necessary - and best of 
all - alway. pleased and enjoying 
the antics of this eve. 
Stl1lnre indeed it is. Yet with 
the same, familiar core-this is 
tradition, this is rirht, this Is 
Bryn Mawr. 
--
Hockey Enthusiasm 
Stirs New Players 
by 1\lar1 Jane Chubbuck, '55 
Enthusiasm for hockey has 'been 
great thi. fall. Besides Freshmen, 
a rood number of upper clusmen 
have come down to the practices. 
Mill Ennis, the hockey coach, 
choae the squad. last weekend and 
has been preparing them for B 
rame today wit.h Beaver Collere. 
Many of the vanity of last year 
are back, and the new material 
looks rood. 
Thia coming weekend of the 
tenth, sixteen hockey players 
from Bryn Mawr will ro up to Mt. 
Holyoke for a hockey weekend. It 
is hoped that Mias Applebee will 
attend the weekend 10 coach tile 
teams which will be there from 
various colieges, 
Plans are shaping up for the 
redecoration of what will be call· 
ed the Applebee Barn. Mra. Paul, 
chairman, and her committee will 
meet soon to discuss uaes for the 
buildinr which is on the Scull 
property. U may be used for en­
tertaining visiting teams or dates. 
Another idea would be a place for 
the Athletic Association Square 
Dances. Which brings us to the 
coming Square Dances to be held 
Friday evenings in the gymna­
aium. They're bound to be fun; 
watch for the dates. 
• 
Bard's Eye View 
by Claire Roblnaoa, '54 
Someday, when I am old and gray, 
With atories wild to teD, 
I'll oft relate t o  children-grand 
Those early daY', now rieht at 
haad: 
Adventures of the h.-ppy band of 
fifty-lb:. 
They'll not believe as I ex;psnd 
On <Freshman Week. 
I'll tell them aU how I did seek 
To flt.a;ppolntments in lIetween 
The rbia buge doings of the Week 
t.hat 
I came to !Bryn Mawr. 
I'll tell how far I roMRed to find 
mY' ball 
Alone and. friehd�1S ('I'd missed 
all the airna about • guide). 
And oh, the way m, room .... -
.. hat. a meat 
Enjoy the Books 
By Your Faculty 
Bryn Mawr faculty publications 
of the paat five years are now on 
diaplay in the Rare Book Room. 
The exhibit features books and in­
cludes a few periodical articles. 
Many department. of study are 
represented in the display, which 
include. Mr. Jose Jo�errater Mora'i 
I>iccionario de lo'il0806a, Mlle. Ger .. 
maine Bree's Du l'eml)8 I�t'rdu nu 
TemPI Retro,·e, an introduction 1.0 
the works of Marcel Proust, and 
Dr. Richmond Lattimore's trang­
lation of Bomer', Iliad. 
Other publications exhibited nre 
Fruit Among the Lea,·es, an au­
niVelu.ry antholory ot Appleton 
Century publications, edited by Or 
Samuel C. Chew, The Ma:li�tra(e. 
oT the Roman Republic, by Dr, 'I 
Robert. S. Brourhton, and Wilt! 
Men in the Middle Ages. by Dr. 
Richard Bernheimer. Books by Dr. 
Joshua C. Hubbard, Dr. Manuel 
Alcala, Dr. Mary S. Gardiner, and 
many other professors are on dis­
play. 
Jones and Mitchell 
Get Special Grants 
Who Are You For? 
Prove It; Go Voter 
Since thl. year'. pre.ldenUal 
election i. such. contra .... ,.I.I and 
important on., It Is exc.ptionaUy 
urgent for all who are ellrib1e 
to vole, induding Bryn Mawr .tu­
dents, to take advanta,. of thlJ 
opportunity. In moat atate., 
registration datel are now long 
past, but it is It ill important for 
no one to neglect to vote who is 
registered. 
Except in luch .tate. a. Penn­
sylvania where they do not edst, 
most of us can obtain abtentee 
ballota in order to vote. You can 
get these by writing to the Re"ls. 
tration Commiaaion in care of the 
'ity hall in the town from which 
)·ou come. This election is history 
in the making. U you are eligible, 
vote! 
Tea Under BigTop 
Fetes Class of 1956 
by BarNra Dryadale, '55 
A band! Playinr at a tea' 
Don't be absurd I But, delight­
fully enough, there was Indeed a 
band-a three-piece ensemble from 
Haverford - at the Freahman-
Two Bryn Mawr students have Sophomore Tea with Haverford 
received scholarships from the Na- last Sunday at four. 
tionsl Scholarship Service and 
Fund for Negro Students. Evelyn 
Jonet, a member of the class of 
1954, and Joyce Mitchell, ot the 
class of 1966. were among the 
eleven girls at eight eaSlern 
collerea to whom the acholarship:t 
wer-e awarded. Ranging trom $200 
to $400 each, the rrants enable 
gifted nerro students to supple­
ment aid already received fron, 
their colleges, but intiUmcient to 
meet their total needs. This pia!: 
directs the Agency's funds to � 
greater number of students who 
need them. 
The National Scholarship Sel'v· 
ice, founded in 1947 by a group 
of college preaidents, guidcs Negl" 
Itudents from all over the coun­
try to admission. and .cholarship 
opportunities in the non-segregat­
ed college. of the nation. This 
year, almost 800 students were 
counseled and referred to over 160 
interracial collel'es. 
M ARRI AGES 
A clown, seal. balancing balls, a 
carousel complete with horses and 
streamers, and many painted ))al­
loons were the decoration., ali 
done in bright yellow and red. I� 
circus was the theme--Step righ. 
up, ladies and genta, to sell thi. 
year's attlUction, the Freshman 
Class. 
Crowds 01 happy people filled 
tho gym, mixing, chattinr, and 
.ancing, to say nothing 01 their 
,njJyinr the tlUantiliea of cookies 
_11<1 punch p.o>,ided tor the affair. 
\Iter the dancing. the band play­
d college favorites lor linging, 
.o'it.h the Itrumminr assistance of 
"nckie Lindau. 
As the sign above the (ym en­
trance read,-..JIWekome, elas. ot 
'561" 
Children Lovers, 
Come One & All! 
&peeiaUr Contributed by 
Emmy Taylor, '5. 
Ilga Brauere '62 to Jami!S This year's super-colossal effort is being made to enlarge and 
quicken Bryn Mawra contribution 
Carey Dunning ex·'64 to Du· to the Haverford Community Cer.. 
Fieser. 
shane Patterson. , ter s afternoon prorram. Thin,. 
Ann Tuckel' Howell ex-'63 to have come to pass where even 
Robert Tucker. a. little enthusiasm would be im­
Anne Tilghman '63 to Thomas 
Haatings Lineweaver III. 
Lois Ellen Bishop '62 to Robert 
Greene. 
Louise Kennedy ex-'M to Wilkes 
BianchI. 
Mary Kennedy ex-'64 to Richard 
Storey. 
Edith Woodruff ex-'64 to Ken­
neth Kunhardt. 
mediately noticeable, which would 
be fine, but insufficient. Il our 
share in this work cannot amount 
to more than it h.. in the p .. t, 
our fictitious participation might 
better slop altoretber. 
This would be a pity for u ... 
well as the Center. For here it 
an accessible and rewarelin, chanctJ 
for anyone intereated in croup 
work with children; thou conaid­
Birgit Carstensen ex-'53 to Brad- ering summer camp jobl, teacb-
ford Maxwell Endicott. ing, or further work with the 
Dorothy Harris '63 to Donald Friends, would be foolish to min 
Harris. it. The children ranre from about 
Mary Will Boone '62 to Wells four to sixteen, the facilities .rt: 
Darling. adequate, but leave room, not to 
Helen Dobbs '62 to F. Beckton 
say need, for plent, of Ingenuity. 
The plan illl to lubdue the former 
Uhrbrecht. riot and set up alb orderly after-
June Waaser '63 to Stephen noon program, with atudenlJ lead­
ing the activity of their chok. or 
to Timothy invention-provided enough people 
from Bryn Mawr aand Haverford 
Tama Schenk '62 to Ellis Singer- come this year. Undoubtedly it wlll 
Weiner. 
Phoebe Harvey '64 
Bell. 
works, still be quite mad, and ce.rtainly 
Deborah Babbitt '63 to Nathnn great fun. 
The chief reason, however, J. 
''the difference in atmospbere be. 
tween .uch coller" (women'a) and 
coeducation in,tltuUon., and in 
what this difrerence does to • 
rirl's thinkinr about heraell and 
her potent.ialitiea." In coeducation 
men are tatull, in command In 
Arnold Richardton 
Frederick Wollverton. 
ex-'M 
With t.runk that wouldn't open. 
to But. stlll-I will be bopin' that 
they'll 
JOleph Zweifter. It is hoped that anyone inter-
ex-'54 to 
eated who milled the tneeUnl 
Tuesday. October 7th, will take 
advantage of the cards deUft.-.d 
in all the haUs, and lee EmUy 
Taylor or Mary Jane Chubbuck for 
further information. 
Janice Grimminger 
James ROSIe. 
CoIIU ... _ Pare It CoL I 
Ifarion Pertz ex-'64 to Arnold 
Goodman, 
Emil, Sedplck '63 to John 
BaptJl. 
Be alad to uDdeI"l'O that tame old 
to ....... 
Some "ne da,-
For I lur'fiftd-and 11'0 will the,l 
Sail, Brown ex-'53 to Paul Zorn. 
Patricia Mulligan '62 to Donald 
Shelton Pierce. 
, . , 
• I 
( 
' I . e  F o u r  T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Pictura Overcome. DiQicultie. and ProvWe' 
Enjoyable Approach to Appreciation 0/ Art 
�fi .. McBride Declare. Faculty Join Force., 
Independence Im,portalnt l Spur Election Doing. 
CoaUnued. froID. Pa,. 1 kickine movement of the d .. ,. .... · 1  Continued from Pal. 1 Contillued from P" . 1 
sketches of bulls an toreadora. Or � lega, the opresllons in the traded laces, and .. mornin, certain of BOtch'a fi&, res, Included eomea, the loneline .. again, al cer­in the ltol')' of the creation of the tain pale faces walt under lueet world, might prove only to blur lamp. before goine finally to bed. 
.oeiety. On the other hand, you 
must take into account the opin. 
ions of others. The emphasis 
the underetandinlP of the art, even II t d loci on Ihe need • The life of Gauguin is pe"hap, 1 0 en oun ay though the sLory ia an old and well 
known one. portrayed with the least for conforming ia an attack 011 
II lion. We aee vaguely hia reason aa a method of understand. But these faults are sma com· to escape Paria and the life he pared with the c.learnen of the until he becomes a ing. Attacks like theae will eUm-mood, portrayed by the camera see his poverty and inate the need for colleges and which ·can animate and accentuate. struggle to <paint something democratic institutions as we For example, the quiet Iowa farm b' t HI ' I terent, somet WI' ree. s IInA know them. "I think these attacks of Grant iWood, the ftaahlng lees of .  h eau.pe IS to Ifahiti where e will not be successful because of Tuuloule-Lautrec'l dancera, or the among the natives, and porlray,. 1 
re1lgioua feeling captured in the in· their aerene lite and beauty. OUf experiences in independent terpretatlon of the Creation, have be.fore he dies he Mill thought and action," continued gained intensity through being "Where du we come !'rom !, Mias Mc1Jride. ftlmed in this unusual manner. ' b  ' are we. , w ere are we gOlDg Moral Vitality BOlCh's luge and detailed pa'nt· : and he dreams of hia home. 
ing- 01 The Creation, shows in a Isaiah Berlin deftned the second 
tion. On October 18, Mill Gertrude 
Leighton will dl.eull candidates 
and foreign policy. The following 
week Mi •• Mary Cluke will die· 
cuse party realignment, and Ali"8 
Mildred Northrop will talk about 
farm policy on October 27. A panC'l 
discu8sion, predicting election ce· 
suits, will be held on November 3 
Throughout election day I returns 
will be pOlted on campus and the 
political 8clence department will 
aponlor poll watching, Mill Bet­
tina Unn will present an analyals 
of ·the resulte the following Mon­
day. 
Alter the current events ses­
siona, October IS and 20, the two 
student groups supporting- Steven­
son and Eisenhower will meet for 
discuuions where all students will Ilmple archaie-like torm the Grant Wood quality as a "moral vitality" found stron'" reli,ioul beliefs of an in· Th A ' , I I ;============� • e mencan pam er, in the American people. "Con-tenle artilt. The preblstorie emp· Wood h t 'd ' Ih , a ows grea prl e In e seience could be cultivated," said J . Sh ' ·t tincn, the vadual filling in of the neatneas, wholesomene .. and 101. unlor OW s on 1 s way, 
living beinga, and the chaol which idarity of his Iowa homeland. His Henry .cadbuI')'; moral concern Everyone will see the play 
followed are sbown in the film in painting .tyle is, for the mOlt part, can too, added Mias McBride. It And Flowers will set off t.he way the occurencea muat bave smooth and precise, with a flat gives us fortitude to live through the day. repreaented tbemselvea In the posterlike quality. d ,'llIeul' I,'me., N d . h t th ancy wants gar en las, mind of Bosch. In aom
C
ew a 
I ,
e The producers of Plctura have In c01lege we are called on Nora wants camellias same simple way, arpacc 0 s worked wltb tbe camera in a way paintina ot the story of Unu1a for which we hope more o1-ten, in become an active part of our Each has something else hal been filmed. this era of quantity rather than eiety. We can tackle our .�.ig"· 11 to say. 
Spanish Life quality of filma. Despite the di.f· menta better it we look :for There's no question where 
ficultiea encountered in trying to experiences ot independence to go, The periods on Goya's change paintinga into moviea, the moral concern In our lives. There's no doubt for any portr.yed by sbowing eff'-� is. for the most part. lue· -L B M -� CU\o "The WOh. of ryn aWl"s beau events which he knew of life cesstu1 and provides an enjoyable -
S '  F' I Ih e,o�,.try: I Iy·ei,hth andemie year now So th I 'II b f t ·f patn. Ira we see e approach to an appreciation of e e e no re S I .,'de, made even more rural gins." b f J tt .,1. you uy rom eanne s Spanish by the excellent back· Besides Pictuu, a movie on lile -::============l lf===========� ground mu,k: of tbe guitar, which at Tanglewood was alao shown. r-
is played and drawn almost Most inapiring in this was the 
bolically .throughout the atory. young conductor who was hearing 
the country are the people his music played for the ftrst 
celebrate ,uch events as the Cal'- time. Alao shown were scenes of 
nival 01 the Sardine, a reaction the !l)eople at work, and of Kousae-. 
against the restrictions of that vitaky conducting a rehearsal 
time. At one of these mass gath. the Overture to the Egmont Con. 
erings the camera very cleverly by Beethoven. 
moves up and down :from the tree 
tops to the ground and when the 
obaerver Is thoroughly Impregnat­
ed with • vertical movement, we 
are sbown a larca cloth, held by 
women who have just thrown a 
man Irom it up in the air. Goya" 
Alliance Puu Spotlight 
On Pakutan Traditiom 
Continued from P.,. 1 
animated Ityle of drawing is even many lpeakers, visiting oluclenta. 1 more accentuated In his later frequent diseulaions, and a dance sketches of the bull fights, ,how· presentation. To help you get the ing both the bulla and the men in moet out of a fabulous weekend, many politlons, which when can· both in terms of penonalities and nected by the camera, �;�:': �::� 1
�
;n
:�
I�erest, the A1Iiance will distr!. make a movie. The etory a booklet with a brief discus. in an ugly climax with the arrival sion of Pakistan and a eomplete of Napoleon. The atrocities schedule of eventa. Don't mill a war are shown in m':
;
n
;
Y
':I
��:'o:�; I moment of Islam and universities, seenea, and Goya II I d ceramics and dance, po t el an portrayal ot the aocial history of problems of a new and promising Spain of hla time with tense por· nation, Pakistan. t.raita of the ruler, and fl.nally by -=========:======; I certain symbolic paintings explain. r 
ing his ,ummary ot the situl(;lon. Phooo Record. 33, 45, 78 rpm 
Loaelill" Harold R. Blackstone 
The lonely Toulouae·L6utree', 829 lal'lCalt.r AWl. 
In Parie is also much enlivened by Btyn Mawr the eamera. He .tarts out '��: I :�===========� the busy mornin&, Itreets to see �favorit .  ; boraea and women. 
narrator explains his enYJ of thOle 
who 'b ... healthy Itronl bodie!. 
He ,oel to the pt.rk, the theatre, 
the circUl, and finally to the nleht 
dub. Here the camera catches the 
Welcome 
To Our �t hll 
.nd Wlnt.r , .. hJon. 
Joyce Lewis 
• 
"Shear Magic" 
In tMlr Styling by 
Rene Marcel Staff 
Common Sense Prices 
Rene Marcel 
B53 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 5-2060 
The College Inn's the place to go. 
When lab is hard and work is slow. 
'fa relax and rest 
The Inn is besll 
So come on Jane and bring 
your Joel 
HALLOWE'EN!? Needle Point 
Surprise a Friend for 
Get a Card Xmas Gifts 
at 
at 
STOCKTON'S DINAH FROST'S 
8r)'" �W' Bryn Mawr 
elcome hack to the 
. helles, cirta '53 ·'56 
hooks you'n soon be fixed on 
and candles for 
your midnight oil! 
where there's always a prevalence 
of witcbery for your weekends . . •  
* 
A bool of heavenly otandbys 10 
dispel Ibe 'greasy grind' 
Wednesct.y, October 8, 1952 
Boys Swing Girls 
At Square Dance 
LAst Saturday night a bus load of 
singing Bryn Mawr girls arrived 
at Princeton, greeted by throna. 
ot boys ready to swing them ofT 
their feet. "A do.-a-dos and an 
allemande left with your corners 
all", combined with a real 01' time 
fiddle and guitar s�rted the eve· 
ning off with tun tOl' everyone. 
The dance, IPonlored hy the 
Outing C1ubl of Princeton and 
Bryn Mawr, received such an en· 
thusiastk: reaponse that plans arc 
being- made for man:.' other slm· 
evenings. 
welcome. Registration intor· 
mation will be available through· 
the campaign. 
For Hamburger. French 
Fries, 
All good things to eat 
Where else could you go. 
But to the HEARTH for a 
treat I 
( 
make your own 
• 
handbag for 50· 
with the 
KIT 
Worth $13.00' n Ytl" boctahl II flCloly­
finltlood • • •  If\ Ytl" can "'_ H 
In 1m tNn 2 hours with no tools • • .  
even If )IOU'yt never don, hlnderlfts 
_.1 
• kit Includes � Iacts with mtbl 
tips, leatbaf PIf1s witn met.1 parts It· 
_. simple instructions . ...... 10" 
bat .1IIt atljusllbl. shoulder.tnp • 10ft 
IiInI calfslln � tan. bfotm, &Old. nd, 
_. bid, belp • port.d .1IIt _ 
for spectator sports; for lifts, tool 
'pIn M F • nl bdM Taa 
----- ---------
HMIbIft HMdbIp. Inc. Dept. 17 A 
104 L 25111 St. Now Yon 10. N, Y. 
....... .... - "'.tt .... IUti 
II IUD ... .... 20. , ... £Ie. 'II. ,7.10 
,.-, ........ "....). I ...... (cMciI 
� ....., .... t-- CoIon� __ _ 
. 
Mn-���-----------
at, , ... . , 
I ...... ..........  _ I . " ,.. 
.... .. ..". . c.o.a.  ...... 
IS PARICINC PLAZA, ARDIIORE ----- 1---·,----------_· 
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OBITUARY 
Katherine Winston, IbeUmaid at 
New Playwrights' Company Welcomes 
Actresses, Directors, and PrplJ,ucers 
t.he Graduate Center, and !before 
scene. from their pl.}'. durll'lC a that in Rhoads, died in July. She 
ill uuulIIlIIer P/aylwuse Provides Poodles and Owl; 
POOner Tennessee Williams as a Western Actor 
Dr&ma and thutre art.. enthus!­
uta will have a fteld day this 
year. Actrellel are heine offered 
new opportunities through an in­
formal Playwrites' Company un­
der the a�rvLsion of Mr. Fred­
erick Thon. Directors and pro­
ducers, II well as actressel, can 
gain practical experience and new 
ide ... from a five-movie aeries on 
the theatre arta being shown In 
; Goodhart mUlic room on Saturday 
mornings. 
The Playwrighters' Company Is 
designed to provide membera of 
Mr. Thon's !Playwriting ela .. with 
actors and actresses t.o st.ace 
Campus capers 
call lor Coke 
There'a bedlam in the 
stands when the team is on 
a march to the gool. Keep 
things going 1 Refresh now 
and then with a frosty 
bottle of delidou. Coca-Cola. 
Continued (rom rsge 2 the recordings of the original 
Glull Menagerie 'bacJteround ON­
sic and wonderfully effective and 
haunting l"eCord. of EUaabetban 
music for Women Be ..... re WoaaeD.. 
portion of cl .... time eaeh week. h.d been wit.h the coHege thirteen June the two of t.hem did a phen­
A few IPla'Yera will be selec:ted eacb fUrl. OlMnal amount. of work in .select­
week to read awdenta pla}'a for Rebecca Henry, bellmaid in ing plays, contacting and trying 
the class in order t.hat it may cTit- Rhoads, died In September. She out !prospects trom Princeton, 
!eize the dialogue and effective- :had been here for twelve years. Penn, Villanova, IBryn' Mawr, Parodi .. 
ness of the .members' work. Try- ------------- 1 Swarthmore, and Glen Cove itself, When we weren't aetuall}' re-
outs last Thursday eveningorought ling rOGlnS in Goodhart. Future and they even cleaned out the barn ,hearsing or having a banquet-sise almost half of the Frethman Clua Sat.urdays will feature filma , on and converted the stables into "lea break", we aewed coatume8, 
to Skinner IWorkshop� according to acting', on October 25, on lighting, make-lq) rooms. Early in June all wrote pubBcit.y, made and 'POIted Mr. Thon, out other.! mtereat.ed are on November 8 and one ent.lt1ed the ,pre;parations crystallized sa signs, t)'lPed scripts, tried to learn 
atill welcome. J"Four Ways t; Drama", a co.m- the twenty young Midsummer lines, did K, p, duty, and changed 
Makeup FUm �parison of stage, movies, television Players dexended on the Grand- the baby, Before the Iirhta made 
S t d III ,_ tb d of and radio, on November 22. All 
jouan househo.1d, evening rehear .. al PGllible, we a ur 
,
ay w
. 
'"' e secon will be followed -by ,practical work Talent. � sang lovely old Frtncb ballade, the m
.
oVle serU�I, a film on make- 'under the direction of Candy BoI- watched our darw!ing talent per-Lolah and Claireve had "icked up, followed tby practical demon- ;.ster, The series is auperviaed by a group which combined talents form, and organized lmPro.ll1iPtu 
st.rations in the art in the drOlS- ,Mr, T·hon. . t concerts with an orchestra CODl­ranging rom m&!Iter carpentry to 
ballet daneing, and ages from EI- posed of piano, guitar, tambourine, 
len' t tb Id ,-, to drumsticks beaten on the table, a en-.mon -0 OJaUy a sev-
enty-year-old .Glen Cove resident. xylophone (Mme. Grandjouan), 
Our days were �nt in feverish and "flute douce" (Monsieur). 
activity. Rehearaals ran from When per(onnances had becun, 
nine to twelve.thlrty and !rom Mme, Grandjouan would sometime. entertain the Cllt afterward. with three to aix, and, as soon as Pea-
sie had riaked lite and limb to in- side-splitting guignol show", �­
stall the lights, they started again odying us and our acting. 
after s�er. Claireve designed And spealdng of Monsieur and 
all the costumes, which two young Madame Grandjouan-<an you tm­
wivel in the company worked over- agine what an exceptional family 
lime to execute. it would lbe that would """leome 
As time .,rew .horter, even the twenty guests for a ao.1id month-
boys wen hemming cloaks and :::�� ::s�:s ;h��� a::u�:, S�� E��110£:0!:�����!: �;:J:!ien::.! �:::�b��.�:.' <;.�'! 
}'OU won't believe them until you er had the opportunity for a know th�, light rehearsal before the actual 
J)erfoNnanee . 8&100 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA.cOLA IOnLiNG COMPANY 
.our audiences .at under the 
atara, facinr a perfect Elizabeth­
an &tage composed or an apron 
that wu the barn ramp painted in 
black and white perspective squares 
to set off the costumes and border­
ed on one side by .. rose trellis. ,,� 
inner stage that was the area just 
inside the wide main door indosed 
by an arc: Gf columns and a sky­
blue !backdrop, an upper stage that 
was a !platform 'built behind the 
upataira window, and side entranc­
es from t.he connected garage and 
the gardena. Th __ audiences heard 
In the fi�t place, they are nol 
known as Monsieur and .Madame, 
but" as Baloo and Louya. Baloo 
rose at seven in order to walk to 
the bakery for our brelllkfast buna 
und bread, spent the morning 
working in his garden and sketch­
ing the ac:ors, and lelt at noon for 
the U. N, Secretariat (he knoW'S 
twen�y languages). Ordinarily he 
would not -be home until mldnia'ht, 
Ul dur rgo the performances ht! 
lVas t.lsually home to t'reet audl­
rncc.s with ILouva and to provide 
�". i"';"'M"."1 � ..... o 1"2. 1MI C:O(,' .. O::IIA etJIAINff 
o o olJ]at onfy1Jine Will Tell • • • • • • • 
FORGeT LAST 5E/>SON! We'LL 6E 1H5 CLASS OFOH5 
CONFERENC51HIS YEAA 
'(t:P ... woulDN"r 
Be SURPRISED 
IF WE WIN 
'EM ALL! 
0N1Y TIMe WIll lEU. /toBOlJr A FOOTBALL TfAM! 
/'I'l) ONlY TIME WIlL 'TElL NJOI,IT A CIGARETTE! 
1I\KE )IlUR 'TlME •. :MA/<E lHE SENSU'LE �-oAy 
CANEJ.,. MILDNESS TEST. see HC1N CANEl5 SUIT 
'ItlIJ P6 )IlUR sreN1f SMOf(E! 
CAMEL leads all ather brands 
GOT' A N5W HALFMCK 
OHm SURe-FIRE 
ALL -AMe:RICAN 1 
by billions of cigarett.s per yeor! 
L I. a-MI � ca., "'-'-....... Jf. Co 
Continued on Pa,e 6, CoL 1 
CAMELS are America's most pop­
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your slltad, smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for tbirtydays. 
See how rich and ftavorful they are 
- pack after pack ! See bow mild 
CAMELS are - week alter week! 
r 
P .  I .  S I x 
-
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Mwummer PlayholUe Provide. Poodle. and Owl; 
Pooner Tenneuee William. /J8 a We.tern Actor 
Alumnae President Self-Confidence Can Get 
Announces Officers You " Man, State. White 
euuion by girls is not squelch�d 
by a "but what is he aoinr to 
think of me when I .ay thl," com· 
plex. In coed school. it II very 
rare for a eirl to be a. much a. a 
viee�h.lrm.n of a club, while In 
women', eoUele! students run 
their own ex,tl'Geurrieular activ­
ities. These differences which add 
up to the ditl'erence In "atmo-
Continued from. Pa,. 5 
Mae. AIDed O ... ein, who has 
eMIle boa F.c1Pl to travel in 
the United State. at the inyi­
t.dOD of the "Friends of the 
Near But," w-lU apeak InfOl'm­
aU)' in the Deaner, Gn Tuesda,. 
October 14, at 8:00 p. m. H�r 
topic: will be "Current Atr.i,. in 
Er,PL" All intertflted atudents 
are moet welcome. 
What To Do 
Lieutenant Marie Diamond, U. 
S. Marine Corpl, will be at the 
colieee. Tuesday. October 28th, to 
rive Informat.lon and answer ques­
tiona about tnc sum met· training 
prOlt.mme. A schedule of ap­
pointments i8 polled ouuide or 
Room H in Taylor. 
Job. for Next Y,ar: 
Call, are already coming in for 
Science and Mathematici majors. 
They include: 
The Air Force Base in Rome, 
New York.. On-Ole-job training 
for electronic: enrineerirlr. Physics 
and Mathematlel major. Malline­
krodt �.elal eom.panr in 8t. 
Louia. Chemlltry majors. AlDer­
iean Cyanamk!' Compe.ny in NeW' 
York and 8ta.rord, Conneetieut. 
Chemlltry majors. The Experi­
mental Towing Tank in Hoboken. 
Physics and Mathematics majors. 
Tests on small models of sea­
plane., lhips, trucks, ears, tree­
tors, etc. 
Excellent salaries for all M 
these pollUona. PI� see Mrs. 
Crenshaw on the thir<l\Jloor of 
Taylor under tbe clock. 
Odd Jobtt NoW' Open: 
Please see Mrs. Sullivan in Room 
H 01 Taylor. 
On C..pul: 
A,ent for exhibit in the CoUere 
Inn of Scotch and Shetland tweed., 
and Shetland yarn. Good. camml.­
lion on aU .. les. 
Deanerr - some waitruses .till 
needed for Saturday ni&,hu. See 
Dede McCormick in Pembroke 
Ea.t. 
Lanwnt Slid..-one opening for 
IUbttitute for Tuesday and Thurs­
day mornlnll at 10, Monday af­
ternoon at 3. Sb:ty eentl. 
s. ... A._la: Chelterfield eil­
arette •. Substitute. Van Ry.wyek 
CompaD,. StGt.kinp, apron., 
eomtM, etc. Good commi •• ionl. 
(HI' ea.,..: 
SteMy Bab' .... ttJ.l. WeQ� .... 
Frida, nll'hts to Sunclar nl,btl. 
Children aN 7, .c, 214. 
RnMmber the ..... .. Co)· 
.... ...... c.t.t. PIeaM pt Ift­
fo�doa In RoonI H of TaJior. 
u. had "any 'more .en.. tban a 
craeker". 
, 
Continued from Pa,. S 
.he administration, faculty, anti 
even in atudent c1lL1stoom discuI­
,,;jon. In women's eoUeges, how­
ever, qualified women, ali well a 
men, administer the colle&,e and 
teach the studenta. Classroom dis-
and Accessory Organs not Adversel, 
Affected b, Smoking Chesterfields 
FIRST S U C H  REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
AEOUT ANY CIGARETTE 
A responsible con ... ltln .. orpnlDtion has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
eflects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A IP'OUP of people from various walks of life 
was organized to amoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day. 
4S % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each. 
At the beetnnln.. and at the end of the IiI­
month. period each smoker was given a thorough 
ASK YOUIt DEALfII 
FOIl CHIISTIUIBD­
BTH. WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam� 
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ean and throat. 
The medicsl speelslilt, after a thorough exam­
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
.. It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex­
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided. " 
* 
CONTAINS TOUCCOS 
Of Irna QUALITY & 
HIGHfII .. ICE THAN ANY 
OTHfII KlNO-SIIE 
CIGAlETTI 
• j 
